A SPECIAL PRODUCT FROM TOWN & COUNTRY MUTUAL

INTRODUCING our new
Water Protection coverage
- a combined overland water and sewer back-up
solution in one easy-to-understand endorsement.

 New, simplified
water damage
protection
 Comprehensive
coverage for
homeowners,
tenants, renters
and seasonal
properties
 Peace of mind
for you and your
family

Changing weather means
bigger headaches

The Town &
Country Solution

Climate change, aging housing,
catastrophic weather events and seasonal
changes — these are all reasons why water
damage is now the #1 contributor to claims
in the Province today.

To provide the best, most
comprehensive coverage
in the marketplace, in a
simplified package that
makes it very clear exactly
what’s covered.

Our Water Protection program offers
comprehensive water damage coverage
now, to the vast majority of qualifying
policyholders.

It’s simply the smartest
solution out there.

Our phased-in approach has begun
With our phased in approach, starting February 1, 2018, all eligible locations
having sewer backup coverage will automatically receive Water Protection at
no additional cost until their renewal.

Renewals
New business & Renewal documents will clearly show the Water Protection
endorsement where eligible beginning April 1, 2018.

Town & Country Mutual Water Protection:
One simple product, right here, right now.
Flood

Ground Water

Take a closer look at what’s covered:
Flood

Overflow from a body of freshwater
Surface Water

Ground Water

Snow melt and other ground saturation

Surface water

Extreme Rain

Backup
Flood Prevention
Backup Device
Sewer and Water Line
Failure

Water or sewage from sewer, septic, sump, drain
$5,000 to protect your home in the event of an
emergency warning

Backup

$1,000 for installation after loss
$10,000 to repair broken sewer or water lines
Prevention

Here’s why our Water Protection coverage is
the best
We’ve looked at the marketplace and then adapted the best coverages
and best practices for our policyholders. No other company has all the
features we offer.

Backup Device

For more information, contact your Town &
Country Mutual Agent or Broker!
Line Failure

79 Caradoc Street North, Strathroy, ON N7G 2M5
Phone: 519-246-1132 Toll Free: 1-888-868-5064
www.town-country-ins.ca

